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February 2016
6 Sat
			
6 Sat
4-7 Th-Sun
13 Sat
20 Sat
21 Sun
27 Sat
27-28 S-Sun

Breakfast Club —
Glory Days Beachside Grill, Seal Beach
GPX Board Meeting after Breakfast
PCA Club Race, Sebring
Zone 9 Concours School, Pasadena
AZ Autocross, WIld Horse Pass
AZ DE, Arizona Motorsports Park
GPX Mullin Automotive Museum Tour
SAR DE, Arroyo Seco Raceway

March 2016
5 Sat
			
5 Sat
5 Sat
4-6 F-Sun
6 Sun
6 Sun
12-13 S-Sun
12 Sat
13 Sun
14 Mon
19 Sat
19 Sat
20 Sun

Breakfast Club —
Glory Days Beachside Grill, Seal Beach
GPX Board Meeting after Breakfast
LA Lit Meet & Toy Show, LA Airport Hilton
PCA Club Race, Texas World Speedway
Pomona Swap Meet
So Cal All Porsche Swap & Car Display, Anaheim
GGR PCA DE/Club Race, Thunderhill
CCC Autocross Academy, Santa Maria Airport
CCC Autocross, Santa Maria Airport
GPX Day Away from Work DE/AX (NEW DATE)
GPX Santa Monica Mntns/Paradise Cove Tour
AZ Autocross, Wild Horse Pass
Formula 1 Australia

April 2016
2 Sat
			
2 Sat
1-3 F-Sun
3 Sun
8-10 F-Sun
15-17 F-Sun
15-17 F-Sun
16 Sat
16 Sat
17 Sun
17 Sun
17 Sun
23 Sun
23 Sun
22-23 F-Sat
22-24 F-Sun
24 Sun
30 Sat
30-1 S-Sun

Breakfast Club —
Glory Days Beachside Grill, Seal Beach
GPX Board Meeting after Breakfast
PCA Club Race, Road Atlanta
Formula 1 Bahrain
California Festival of Speed, Fontana
PCA Club Race, NOLA
Long Beach Grand Prix
CCC Autocross, Santa Maria Airport
AZ DE, Arizona Motorsports Park
Cal Inland Zone 8 Concours
Formula 1 Shanghai
Pomona Swap Meet
SBR Autocross, Camarillo Airport
AZ Autocross, Wild Horse Pass
PCA Club Race, Lime Rock
PCA Club Race, Gateway Motorsport Park
SGVR Zone 8 Concours
SAR Autocross, Central Arizona College
SDR PCA Club Race, DE/TT, WSIR

May 2016
1
1
7
7
7
6-8
14
14
13
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Sun
Sun
Sat
Sat
Sat
F-Sun
Sat
Sat
Fri

GPX Concours, Lakewood Country Club
Formula 1 Sochi, Russia
Breakfast Club — Glory Days Grill, Seal Beach
GPX Board Meeting after Breakfast
SAR Zone 8 Concours
PCA Club Race, Circuit of the Americas
CCC Autocross, Santa Maria Airport
AZ Autocross, Wild Horse Pass
CCC DE, Buttonwillow

14-15
15
28
29

S-Sun
Sun
Fri
Sun

GGR/PCA DE/Club Race, Buttonwillow
Formula 1 Barcelona
CCC DE, Buttonwillow (verify date)
Formula 1 Monte Carlo

June 2016
4 Sat
			
4 Sat
3-4 F-Sat
3-5 F-Sun
5 Sun
11-12 S-Sun
12 Sun
18 Sat
19 Sun
19-26 S-Sat
24-26 F-Sun

Breakfast Club —
Glory Days Beachside Grill, Seal Beach
GPX Board Meeting after Breakfast
PCA Club Race, Motorsports Park, Hastings
PCA Club Race, Watkins Glen
Pomona Swap Meet
GGR Laguna Seca DE
Formula 1 Montreal
CCC Autocross, Santa Maria Airport
Formula 1 Baku Street Circuit
Porsche Parade, Jay Peak, Vermont
PCA Club Race, VIR

GPX BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President
Jeff Peck
(310) 345-8081
jbpeck@pacbell.net
Vice President
Bob Fulton
(714) 330-7907
vp@gpx.pca.org
Secretary
Marty Goldsmith
(562) 494-6350
captmarty@verizon.net

Breakfast Club —
Glory Days Beachside Grill, Seal Beach
GPX Board Meeting after Breakfast
Formula 1 Spielberg, Austria
PCA Club Race, Monticello Motor Club
Formula 1 Silverstone
LAR Zone 8 Concours
GGR DE, Thunderhill
CCC Autocross, Santa Maria Airport
GGR Club Race, Laguna Seca
PCA Club Race, Brainerd
Formula 1 Budapest, Hungary
Formula 1 Hockenheimring

August 2016
6 Sat
			
6 Sat
5-7 F-Sun
6 Sat
14 Sun
19 Fri
19-21 F-Sun

Breakfast Club —
Glory Days Beachside Grill, Seal Beach
GPX Board Meeting after Breakfast
PCA Club Race, Mosport
CCC Autocross, Santa Maria Airport
Pomona Swap Meet
Werks Reunion, Carmel by the Sea
Rolex Laguna Seca Motorsports Reunion

Grand Prix Region events are in Bold
Abbreviations
AZ 		 — Arizona Region of the Porsche Club of America
CCC — California Central Coast Region
CAI 		 — California Inland Region
GER		 — Golden Empire Region
GGR — Golden Gate Region
GPX		 — Grand Prix Region
LAR		 — Los Angeles Region
LVR		 — Las Vegas Region
OCR		 — Orange Coast Region
RR		 — Riverside Region
SAR		 — Southern Arizona Region
SBR		 — Santa Barbara Region
SDR		 — San Diego Region
SGV		 — San Gabriel Valley Region
DE		 — PCA Drivers Education track event
F1		 — Formula 1
PCA		 — Porsche Club of America

CDHC Liason - Chuck Weaver
CSWeavr@msn.com
(562) 430-3010
Chief Driving Instructor - Dave Hockett
cajun129@icloud.com
(909) 518-0415
Circuit Distribution - Albert Franco
ajfquantum@verizon.net
(310) 379-8987
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July 2016
2 Sat
			
2 Sat
3 Sun
8-10 F-Sun
10 Sun
10 Sun
16-17 S-Sun
23 Sat
22-24 F-Sun
23-24 S-Sun
24 Sun
31 Sun

GPX CHAIRS

Treasurer
Linda Cobarrubias
(310) 990-0993
MS993@aol.com
Member at Large
Dave Hockett
(909) 518-0415
cajun129@icloud.com
Member at Large
Jimmie Mitchell
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ZONE 8 REPRESENTATIVE
David Witteried
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zonerep@zone8.org

Insurance - Ron Shanon
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Suesan@pobox.com
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(310) 901-8154
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Departments
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Volunteers Needed - We Can't Do
It Without You!
March 14, 2016 — Monday
Streets of Willow
Grand Prix Region
Drivers ED and Zone 8 Autocross

NEW DATE
NEW HOTEL

Largest Porsche Event in the Southwest
Presented by PCA Zone 8

On‑Line Registration

Four hour shifts available the following days:

http://pcagpx.MotorsportReg.com

Colleens01996@gmail.com

April 7
Setup Day
April 8, 9, 10 Event Days
April 10
Event Breakdown (After 1PM)

For other help:
Skip Carter — (619) 992‑9927

Free parking and a gift for volunteers!

For registration help:
Colleen Stein — (661) 714‑3030

SkipCarter@pobox.com

To sign up
Contact Janice Witteried
jwitteried@hotmail.com or
volunteer@calfestival.org

REGISTRATION OPENS
January 21

Mullin Automotive Museum Tour
HOTEL INFO – Best Western Desert Poppy
2038 W. Avenue I, Lancaster (661) 418-0550
$89.99must be reserved before March 5
$89.99 double occupancy with breakfast, wifi, gym, hot tub, pool (mention Porsche Club)

Early Registration Fee: $125.00 per driver
($145.00 if paid after March 7 ‑‑‑ At event $170.00)
Morning practice — 20 minute continuous lap DE sessions
Mid day — Autocross timing — 3 timed laps
Afternoon – Two more continuous lap DE sessions
Entry level event — no special equipment needed for stock classes
Run groups determined by experience and performance
Instructors available (required for novice drivers)
See http://zone8.pca.org/events_de.php for rules, car classification info, tech station locations, etc.
Cars need to be tech’d at authorized Tech Station within 30 days of event
Required Sunday afternoon Ground School for novices (at hotel)
Registration and Tech available at hotel Sunday afternoon
Helmets available for rent/purchase
Breakfast & Lunch: coffee, donuts, breakfast & lunch available at concession stand
INSURANCE NOTE: Liability insurance is provided by PCA’s traditional insurer. A copy of the Certificate of Insurance is available at registration. PCA insurance does NOT cover damage to your car or damage that YOU cause to the facility or other cars. You are responsible
for this. Please see the PCA website (www.pca.org) and go to the insurance page for more information.
Please review your personal car insurance to verify what coverage it provides, if any.

Saturday, February 27, 2016
Meet in Malibu for a nice drive
along PCH to Oxnard.
Enjoy a morning at the Mullin
Automotive Museum with PCA
members from Grand Prix &
Santa Barbara regions.
Established in 2010, The
Mullin is privately owned and
displays the personal collection
of businessman and philanthropist Peter W. Mullin.

All Porsches Welcome
Registration Opens: January 27, 2016
Register & more info: msreg.com/GPXMAM2016
Or contact Marty Goldsmith (562) 494-6350 captmarty@verizon.net
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From The President's Desk
Porsche provides the cars, we provide the fun!
Month number two! As we move into February we’re building on our planned activities list. We’re always looking for
more to do as the year progresses.
In January we had a great turnout at our monthly Breakfast
Club at Glory Days Beachside Grill in Seal Beach. About
25 members from the Orange Coast Region came to pay us
a visit. It was a welcome sight to see all those folks from an
adjacent region come by and join Grand Prix. We encourage visits from any region of PCA, and we encourage our
members to visit with other regions, as well. Please join us on
the first Saturday of each month.
The ownership of the restaurant has requested that we please
park anywhere adjacent to the restaurant or in the middle
row of the parking lot, and not in front of any of the other
buildings so that those business have some parking spaces.
Speaking of our monthly Breakfast Club, stop by our
Goodie Store when you come. Say "Hi" to Ludmila Osipova
and check out all the fantastic GPX items she has for sale.
We’re also offering a new GPX name badge. Pick up your
order form at the Goodie Store, and we can have your new
badge for you at the next breakfast.
In January a number of members attended the Zone 8 President’s meeting at the Marriott in Woodland Hills. Besides
the meeting, there was a terrific Zone 8 Concours that afternoon in the park across the street from the hotel. That night
was the Zone 8 Awards Banquet, which was a great event!
Awards were presented to the day’s Concours winners, the
Region of the Year – won by the Southern Arizona Region,
and Enthusiast of the Year – presented to Brianna Becker,
the new President of the Los Angeles Region. There were
also the Zone 8 2015 Driving and Concours Series Awards.
In February we’re going to be touring the Mullin Automotive Museum in Oxnard, along with the Santa Barbara
Region. In March we’re going to have our first 2016 Day
Away from Work, a DE and Zone 8 Autocross which will
be on the 14th of the month. Please note that this is a date
change from March 21st. We will also be having our 3rd Annual Santa Monica Mountains Fun Run to Paradise Cove on
March 19th. See the notices in this issue of The Circuit.
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As always, you can sign up at MotorsportReg.com for all of
our events.
Coming up in April I’m excited to be part of the California
Festival of Speed which is “The Largest Porsche Event in
the Southwest.” This is my 4th year in a row and I am really
looking forward to this Zone 8 event. This year the Festival
runs April 8th – 10th and PCA is looking forward to welcoming POC back to the Festival this year.
The 3 days of the Festival will include PCA Club Racing,
Time Trials, & Track Tours. We’ll also have our Vendor
Row, Food Court with even more LA food trucks this year,
Porsche Corrals, and a Porsche Swap Meet with much of
the fun being on Saturday and Sunday. There will also be
a Porsche Timeline of 911 Turbos, and just announced the
BMW club will be doing a Sunday Teen Street Survival
Course.
One of the greatest aspects of this event is that, like all our
club events, it is put on by a dedicated team of volunteers.
We are always in need of more volunteers for the Festival,
and this is my recruiting drive. This is a fun event for participants and volunteers alike. All volunteers get free parking
and a gift. If you’d like to volunteer, and we can sure use
your help, please contact Janice Witteried at jwitteried@
hotmail.com or volunteer@calfestival.org
As inspiration for Grand Prix members to volunteer for the
festival, the Zone will once again share some of the Festival
profits with the Regions based on the level of volunteerism
from each region. So it would be great to get many GPX
members out to the festival this year volunteering their time.
As always we look forward to seeing you around the region.
“Fly low and avoid the radar”

Jeff

OK, last month was a successful first issue, I think. Actually,
it's hard to tell. I would welcome feedback. Certainly comments about what you liked and constructive inputs on what
we could improve would be wonderful. You can reach me
via the email shown on page 3. I did get one comment last
month from Jeff, our new president. He complained the girl
in the cover photo was blocking the car. Sorry, I've got to file
that under "Can't please everyone." But seriously, what do
you, the reader, want to see in the magazine? Perhaps more
of something, or less of something else, would catch your
interest. Maybe we should add cooking recipes? I attended
a seminar with Pete Stout (Panorama Editor) at the Zone 8
meeting a of couple weeks ago. His primary message to us
newsletter editors was "Serve the reader." That is my goal.
Speaking of Pete's seminar, it was part of the Zone 8 Presidents Meeting about which Skip wrote an excellent article
in this issue. As I'm sure you know Grand Prix Region is
part of the PCA Zone 8. After four years as Zone 8 Representative (to PCA National) Tom Brown handed the reins
to David Witteried. These guys are seriously committed to
the PCA. With 13 regions in Zone 8 and goals like visiting
each one for two or three events in a year, they are very busy.
Come out to the California Festival of Speed in April and
say thanks to both of them.
One push I am going to continue (unless I get a lot of
the feedback saying you don't like it) is including articles
about the members. Karen and Bob Lewis were writing
the "Member Spotlight" for some time. Maybe they would
consider doing that again if some of you express how much
you'd like to see it return. If they can't do it, maybe someone
else can. You might even just write one yourself. Please don't
think you need to have a life story that would qualify for a
best-selling novel. A story about a trip you took, a special car
you bought, or something you really enjoyed doing with the
PCA would be great material. My goal is to make the Club,
the people and the cars, more meaningful to everyone.
Walter's Porsche in Riverside is sponsoring our tours this
year. Having sponsorship helps us make our events more fun
and affordable, maybe even making it possible to have more
of them. There are plans in the works to include the Walter's
facility in upcoming events, so stay tuned!

I want to thank everyone who contributes photos and
reports for use in The Circuit. Utilizing that material, I can
provide a sense of what the Club is doing, especially to those
who couldn't participate for one reason or another. We also
distribute The Circuit to advertisers and sponsors with the
hope that we attract new members. Your efforts make that
possible. Thanks! Although we don't have space for all photos to appear in The Circuit, Jimmie Mitchell almost always
posts everything on our website GPX.PCA.org. Check it out!
One of the topics Pete Stout brought up for discussion at
his newsletter editor seminar was considerations about how
often to publish the newsletter (The Circuit) and whether
that publication should be print or web-based. Although
we have no current plan to make changes in frequency or
media, hearing that feedback I was asking for in the first
paragraph would help inform any future decisions. So, let us
know what you think!

On the Cover...

Bob

Paul Novotne of the Orange Coast Region took the
cover photo at our January Breakfast Club. In my past
life I was part of an industry addicted to acronyms. Although it had a slightly different meaning then, a BUGSAT (Bunch
of Us Guys/
THE
Girls StandPCA-GPX
ing Around
Talking) is a
accurate way
to describe
this part of the
meeting. The
photo is a great
depiction of
a BUGSAT.
Come out and
join in next
month!
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A Happening In Woodland Hills...
by Skip Carter
photos by Jimmie Mitchell, Greg Phillips, Skip Carter

I've been attending the two Zone 8 Presidents Meetings and the annual banquet for
quite a few years, but I have to say that over the last four years with Tom Brown as Zone
8 Rep, they have taken on a whole new dimension.
They typically occur in November and January. November is a day long meeting that
coincides with Tech Tactics West and the LA Auto Show. There are informal dinners.
The Zone 8 Staff and Presidents (and other guests) vote on changes to the Zone 8 rules,
discuss issues at the zone and national levels, develop a tentative calender for the next
year, and tend to other business. There is usually a representative from the PCA Executive Council.
January is a morning meeting with a seminar or two in the afternoon. There is also the
first Zone 8 Concours of the year and an awards banquet. One or more PCA national
staff typically attend. This year Tom was able to arrange to have Pete Stout, Panorama
Editor, conduct a newsletter seminar in the afternoon. Now, I have been a region editor
for over 20 years. I've sat in more than a dozen seminars conducted by national newsletter chairs. But they (like me) were not professionals. They did the best they could, just
as I would have, but the presentation Pete made was... Well, let's just say that I learned
more, by a factor of 5, than I had learned in all of the previous seminars combined.

Tom Gould with Porsche Field Technical Manager, Rick Perkins
and his wife, Nanci

Retiring Zone 8 Representative Tom Brown being presented with a gift from incoming
Zone 8 Rep David Witteried and the rest of the Zone 8 Staff

One of the big issues for many PCA regions is how to keep publishing a paper magazine.
Not only is cost a big factor, but how does a paper product fit in our new digital world?
Well, Pete gave us the information to clarify that question. There is room for both, but
we need to look at the product in a different way. It's a shame that some regions have
given up print. Many say that newsletter editor is the hardest job in the club. I would
not argue with that. It is easy to see why editors burn out. Twelve monthly deadlines a
year is a lot. Some editors put 100 or more hours into each issue. Regions tend to look at
either print or no print, with no middle ground. Pete suggested that there is a print frequency that works for an editor and region that might not be twelve. It could be ten, or
six, or two. A print magazine is more like a yearbook. People like picking it up, looking
at the photos, seeing what a region is doing. Print is never going to compete with digital
in terms of staying current, versatility, etc, but digital is not going to provide the great
marketing tool that a printed copy can do. When people walk into a Porsche dealer and
see your magazine in the waiting room, it is great advertising. When a potential sponsor is interested in your region, what better tool to show them than a fabulous looking
printed copy with lots of advertising and lots of photos of your members and events.
Cost to print and mail is also a big factor for regions. Someone needs to get advertising and manage it: invoice and collect the money, chase down late payments. Someone
needs to write articles and take photos. In Grand Prix Region, many (sometimes, most)
of the photos we get are renamed with the people in the photos and other information.
This is a tremendous job, but photos need captions, and what better caption than naming your members and celebrities appearing in the photos.
Printing four or six copies a year, and supplementing it with smaller digital copies in
between the print copies is much easier and much less expensive that 12 printed copies.
OK, enough of that. Aaron Ambrosino was also in attendance. Aaron is the PCA National Treasurer. It really is great to get a national perspective at these meetings. There
were representatives from all 13 Zone 8 regions, and you know they took valuable information and experience back to their homes.

PCA National Treasurer, Aaron
Ambrosino, was one of our
special guests at the day's events

Two very special guests were Donald Osborne, operatic regular guest
on Jay Leno's Garage, and Mark Shevitz, PCA member who came
from St. Louis to MC our event. We were quite honored to have both
of these gentlemen in attendance

2015 Zone 8 Staff: Skip Carter, Scott Mann, Tom Brown, Vince Knauf, Linda
Cobarrubias, Karen Garcia Raines, David Witteeried, Betsy Wadman, Brett Mohr, Sam
Avedon and Dave Hockett (missing Russell Shon)

The entire event was held at the Warner Center in Woodland Hills, certainly a
very nice complex. The banquet was fun. Mark Shevitz came from St Louis to
MC the event. For those of you who don't know it, Mark is the Master of Ceremonies for Porsche Parades and Escapes. You will recall that we (Grand Prix
Region, along with San Gabriel Region) produced an Escape in 2013. Escape is
a 2-4 day event like Parade, but without the competitive events. Producing this
was such an effort, we concluded and suggested to PCA that they nationalize
Escapes. That will be the case beginning in 2016 in Lake Tahoe. Escapes are
being renamed Treffen North America after the famous trips starting in the
1950s with PCA trips to the Porsche factory and other international treffens.
2017 has Treffens scheduled for Austin, Texas and Asheville, North Carolina.
While we're on the subject, the 2017 Parade will be in Spokane, Washington
(see all the stuff you learn about at these meetings?).
Anyway, Suesan and I had a great time. I can report that our new president,
Jeff Peck, and our new editor, Bob Fulton, represented our region well and are
starting the year off in great form.

Tom Brown presents the Zone 8 Region of the Year award to
Southern Arizona Region members, Axel and Amy Olsen
Previous recipients of the Zone 8 Enthusiast of the Year award (Suesan Way Carter, Vince Knauf,
Michael Dolphin, Coleen Stein, Bev Gould and Skip Carter) pose with the 2015 Enthusiast of the
Year, Los Angeles Region incoming President, Brianna Becker

This event marked the end of Tom Brown's four years as our Zone 8 Representative. As I said in the beginning, Tom has done a tremendous job in this capacity and leaves some big shoes to fill. I also want to say that David Witteried,
our new rep, did an outstanding job conducting his first president's meeting.
Lastly, I need to thank Pete Stout. No one has ever told me how to proof read
an article. I had no idea. In addition, I became a better writer and a much better editor as a result of those few hours last Saturday.
Thanks, Pete!

GPX member, and the Concours event chair
this weekend, Dick Douglass ready to present
concours awards

Incoming Grand Prix Region President Jeff Peck
and Juliet Szegedi

GPX Chief Driving Instructor (and Zone 8 Time Trial Chair) Dave Hockett (right) present Time Trial awards to Mike Brown and Greg Phillips

Porsche Panorama Editor, Pete Stout, conducted a newsletter seminar and answered questions at the banquet
Zone 8 Concours Co-chair (and GPX member) Brett Mohr presents Division Trophies to Bill and Beeber Clevenger (below right)
and (below right) GPX members Linda Cobarrubias and Doc Pryor

GPX members Karen & Bob Lewis with
trophy for this day's concours d'elegance

Taking care of event registration were recently retired PCA Parade Chair,
Susan Brown and recently retired GPX President, Suesan Way Carter

- Three Special 914s -

compiled from owner's inputs
photos by owners & Jimmie Mitchell

Being a gathering of Porsche enthusiasts, it's not too unusual to see a new, or new-to-the-member, car at our Breakfast Club
meetings. In December, three customized 914s showed up in the parking lot at Glory Days Beachside Grill - that's unusual.
Turns out they had been at another car gathering and decided to check out our meeting. There was some concern they might
be shunned by the Porsche "purists." Not so. The story of their cars follows.

Eddy Raposa's 914 V8

E

ddy got his first taste of Porsches in high school.
His auto shop teacher had an immaculate 911
they would work on, and clean, every day. Soon after
that, a friend got a black 914-6. The car felt like it
was on rails - so much fun to drive! Fast forward
25 years and Eddy was finally able to get his own, a
1973 914 2.0.
The 2.0 is super fun to drive but not the power Eddy
wanted. So, he decided to do a conversion. The 2.0
is a very original car that he didn't want to hack-up.
After doing the math he soon realized it was going
to be very costly to do the conversion from scratch,
so he bought an existing project car. That car came
with a brand new small block 350 crate motor and
a new 901 transmission, modified with first gear
blocked off and taller 4th and 5th gears for freeway
cruising. It also had 911 axles to handle the 400 hp.

V

innie tried to buy a 1973 914 from a friend
many years ago. 20 years later, when visiting
that friend's house, he noticed a 914 sitting under
a tree. Asked if it was the same 914, his friend said
"call a tow truck and it's yours." Apparently it had
been sitting there for almost all those 20 years.
Once the car was home it was clear a complete
mechanical and cosmetic makeover was needed to
make it roadworthy and restore its former glory.
Vinnie chose a 1961-1963 Buick 215 cu. in. aluminum small block for the swap. It was sourced
from another 914 enthusiast in Corvallis Oregon.
The engine needed to be freshened up with a new
cam, lifters, valve covers, oil pump and hardware.
An Edelbrock intake and carburetor with an MSD
Digital 6 ignition were added to provide fuel and
spark. To make the car sound like a GT40 Vinnie (a professional welder) built a set of bundle-of-snakes style 180
degree headers for it. Cooling is provided by an aluminum radiator retrofit up front and a Mezierre electric pump,
as well as custom aluminum tanks Vinnie built to complete
the system. All the additional required electrical was placed up
under the front bonnet since "there isn't enough room under
dash for a matchbook."

Vinnie Pires' 914 V8

Cosmetic makeover was provided by a friend, Lance "Bones"
Rowlett, in Huntington Beach. He talked Vinnie into a
traditional Candy Apple Red over Orion Silver. Concerned it
might be "too much like a fishing lure" they decided to go for
a GT look with Black Satin hoods and top. Interior leatherette
and tweed stitch work on dash pads and custom consoles was
provided by Nacho's Interiors in Long Beach. Finding needed
parts to sort out mechanical issues and electrical gremlins was
assisted by Bruce Stone a local 914 guru.

The car needed lots of work. The list included a new
radiator, a high performance clutch and pressure plate,
billet flywheel, a new front valence, re-fabricated rear
valance to accommodate the exhaust, and new brakes,
including lines.
To prep the car for paint, Eddy removed all the interior,
bumpers, trim, all the glass - everything that was bolted
on. He did a lot of the surface prep work then sent it off
to the pros for paint. Re-assembly proved the wisdom of
labeling all the parts during disassembly. All new rubber
seals plus reupholstered seats and interior completed the
big pieces. Like most projects, they're never really done,
but he now has a car that is fun and a blast to drive!

Eddy

The combination of sound and feeling of the aluminum V8 with the handling of a 914 provide an amazing ride.
All the thumbs up's from other drivers help put a smile on Vinnie's face. He is currently working on a 1966 912.

C

arl's car was first converted to lead acid batteries,
weighed 3350 pounds, had little power, and only
about a 40 mile range. So the original owner converted it
to lithium batteries and a more powerful DC motor, bringing the weight down to about 2800 pounds. Carl bought it
in that configuration. The car was almost frighteningly fast
off the line, with about 400 lb-ft of torque. But it didn't
have any regenerative braking, the brushes wore out every
3000 miles (very hard to replace because batteries crowded
the motor), and Carl was concerned the torque was going
to break the transaxle.

Vinnie

Carl Winefordner's Electric 914

So, Carl had the car converted to AC. It lost another 100
lbs. in part because EV West reduced the battery count
to 90 from original 102. Even with the reduced batteries,
the range got longer, partly because of the availability of
regenerative braking, and partly because AC motors are
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Three Special 914s (concluded)
more efficient than DC. Range is now 160 miles if driven
easily (65mph highway or easy city driving) or 120 miles with
a mixture of driving styles. Top speed is theoretically at least
125 MPH.
The two AC motors (on
one shaft) were dyno'd
at 190 lb-ft of torque
(0-5000 rpm constant)
and 165 hp. The performance with the AC
motors is similar to the
DC, which means the
0-60 time is in the low
5 second range. The
redline is artificially
set at 7200 rpm to not
over-rev the transaxle.
The only wearing parts
in the motors are two
big cartridge ball bearings, which are rated for 750,000 miles of driving. The batteries are supposedly good for 5000 full charges (until they reach
80% capacity) and, given the range, that should be over 500,000 miles.
Charging can be done at any public charging station, or at home. Carl's 220 volt (6 kw) charger charges
the batteries from empty in 6 hours. A 120 volt charger takes four times longer. Fully charging between
midnight and 6AM, costs $3.20. Weird fact: electric cars use less electricity than most gasoline cars.
6.5kwh of electricity is required to refine a gallon of gas. 6.5kwh is enough to drive an electric car farther
than the average gas powered car can travel on that gallon.

PCA - Grand Prix Region Name Badges
Order yours today!
Magnetic attachment - no pin

Light weight

$15.00

Order at the Goodie Store or Mail the Order Form from the
GPX Website at http://gpx.pca.org/?p=8429
Questions? Contact Jeff Peck jbpeck@pacbell.net (310) 345-8081
Your Name Here
2nd line if desired

31/2" x 11/2"

GOODIE STORE
Great selection of completely new items
credit cards - cash - checks
See you at our next Breakfast Club Meeting
Ludmila Osipova - Goodie Store Manager

GPX Tours

Do you have a
				favorite drive, destination,
				 suggestion about an upcoming tour?
Carl

Are you interested in
				 2 day tours, mid-week tours?
Get out your map and be part of the tour planning process!
Contact the GPX Tours Chair - Alan Johnson
				alantheinspector@verizon.net
562-305-8002
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Investment Property
Insurance
For Car Enthusiasts Like You
Includes: Property - Loss of Rents - General Liability
(Samples below - and we can insure any size building)

Apartment Buildings

Office Buildings

Industrial Buildings

$2,535 per year, 8 units

$2,650 per year, 10K SF

$1,700 Per year, 10K SF

no claims, 5K deductible

$5K deductible

$5K deductible

From SINGLE BUILDINGS to LARGE PORTFOLIOS, big and small, we insure them all!

Quoting Process
Your Pit Crew

Complete and fax/email the following
_________________________
Name

___________________________ (_____)_______________
Email
Phone

______________________________________________________________________________
Property Address
_______________________
Apartment/Office/Industrial

________
Year Built

Email to: tom@stanburns.com

______
Stories

_________
Sq. footage

______
# Units

___________
Monthly Rent

Fax: 310-618-6983 Ph: 800-491-7655 X 114

“…..where the BUSINESS of insurance is PERSONAL”
www.stanburns.com

Lic#0548256
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Book Reviews for Porschephiles

Bruce Herrington

by Bruce Herrington, Orange Coast Region

Race and Trackday Driving Techniques by David Hornsey
published by Veloce Publishing, Dorset, England
Ordinary Porsche drivers should not be intimidated by the
title of this book. The cover blurb says that this book provides “In-depth explanations complemented with diagrams
and photography to assist all levels from the novice track
driver to the seasoned racer.” The novice track day driver, or
even a would-be autocrosser can learn from this book. It is
an easy, well-illustrated read, and starts out with very basic
information.
The book consists of eleven chapters, including Further Skills and
Techniques, which deals with handbrake turns, J turns and drifting. It
begins with an introduction explaining the terms used in the book,
part of the focus on the novice
track driver. Of particular interest
is the fact that this book specifically acknowledges a pet peeve of
this reviewer: the term apex as used
in motorsport is a misnomer. The
apex of a curve is fixed by geometry.
Only a clipping point can be moved
to early or late.
There is Porsche content in this
book. Many of the explanations of
optimum seating position and foot
work use a Porsche Cayman for
illustration. A variety of Porsches are shown in the on-track
illustrations.
A key component of Driving Techniques is its presentation
of The Ten Rules of Circuit Driving. These rules are every bit
as applicable to autocross, and, yes, street driving, as to driving on a race circuit. They are all presented clearly and concisely and couched in terms of real world applicability. This
author discusses traction in terms of a budget of ten points,
which seems more comprehensible than the traditional traction circle approach.
The more advanced sections of the book discuss, among
other things, the workings of traction control systems, their
assets and liabilities on the track. There is even a chapter on
18

how to establish (or at least try for)
a career in motorracing, and one on
physical fitness specific to handling
a race car. The 11th chapter (handbrake turns, J-turns, establishing
and maintaining a drift) is interesting, but probably of little practical
value to most readers. Notably absent is the discussion, made
famous by Denis Jenkinson in The Racing Driver, of how to
correct a spin into a 180 degree turn,
without leaving one's lane and intruding onto the path of passing traffic
(race or street).
For the American reader, the down
side of this book is that the largest chapter, by far, deals with very
specific, turn-by-turn driving instructions for 15 race tracks in England.
Somehow this reviewer has always
been taken by the name Druids, for
a corner (double apex, it turns out) at
Oulton Park. It feels great to at last
understand how to drive it. It is also
interesting to read about driving St
Mary's at Goodwood, because that is
where Stirling Moss had the accident
that effectively ended his Formula 1
career. Of academic interest to those
who have heard or read of these tracks and the famous/infamous named corners, this guidance is of real value only to
one intending to go vintage racing on those tracks.

FREE at your App Store get:
"Long Beach and Los Altos Homes"

Driving Techniques consists of 128 pages, of which some are
reserved for notes and some are devoted to advertising for
the publishing company. The meat is in 118 8 x 9-3/4 inch,
well illustrated, softbound, pages (plus index). Great for the
novice driver, the experienced driver will have to work a bit
to see the general applicability of the advanced techniques
described in the specific context of various named corners
on British race tracks. To obtain a copy for $29.95, contact
Motorbooks at http://www.quartoknows.com/brand/6/Motorbooks/#. Enter Driving Techniques in the search box.
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How I Got Hooked On Concours
It all started with a club run to Smartwax in Inglewood. As
we entered the building, the aroma of detail products hung
in the air. We were lead to a large workshop where specific
methods of detailing were to be demonstrated. One of the
club members offered his Porsche for the demonstration. It
was an older model, pre 996. The paint was scratched, dirty,
and had lost its original shine and depth. Paul and Greg of
Smartwax were our instructors. They then began the work
on the paint with Porter-Cable polishers and compounds.
Right before our eyes, the paint was transformed to the
vibrant original Carrara White. This was amazing to see.
I wondered if I could achieve the same results on my 2001
996. They asked for volunteers to try the Porter-Cables. The
machine felt powerful, yet was easy to control. I purchased
the compounds, Porter-Cable polisher, and whatever else I
needed to complete the restoration. While driving home the
first thought of entering the GPX concours slipped quietly
into my consciousness.
Our Concours d’ Elegance was coming up in June, so I
had a couple of months to prepare. I started with the paint
restoration. One square foot at a time, the paint began to
respond. With the help of the Porter-Cable and compounds,
I manipulated the surface of the paint. It pulled up a depth
and clarity that had been dormant for many years. I realized
that Porsche paint is exceptional, and no matter what the
age, it will respond when lovingly coaxed.

by Colleen Stein

I was hooked. It was too late to turn back now. Some days, it
seemed as if it was an unending project and I felt that I was
in over my head. Other days it flowed and became a Zen-like
experience. The more the work progressed, the more there
was to uncover. Each day there were new challenges and surprises. My nights were filled with dreams of possible places
that may have been overlooked. During the difficult days I
would retreat back into my house with thoughts of quitting.
My arms ached, my head ached, and wax seemed to permeate my very being. There was not one inch of my 996 that I
wasn’t intimately acquainted with.
One morning I was sitting on the floor of my garage,
wearing my goggles, mask, earplugs, and gloves, working
with my Porter-Cable, when the UPS guy came up with a
delivery. He was
shocked to see a
woman working
on her car in that
fashion. “Yes, I’m
doing it all myself”,
I told him. When
you want something
done right, you do it
yourself. He wished
me good luck and
walked away shaking
his head.
I consistently won my Class and Division with my 996 in
Wash and Shine. When I replaced it with a 997 I continued
to compete.

[It’s official.]

2015

Highest rated Porsche Dealer
in the United States
for Customer Service.

2013

2014

2015

3 years in a row in California.

U N I T E D S TAT E S

The Porsche
Macan
is now available.
Choose
the best
in Porsche.
Life, intensified.
Choose
the best in Porsche customer service.
Walter’s Porsche in Riverside is proud to be honored as the Highest Rated
The Macan operates on one principle only – all or nothing. How can you tell? By
Porsche Dealer in the United States for Customer Service by DealerRater.com.
the intense emotions it triggers. The feeling that you can achieve anything, create
This goes above and beyond our three consecutive years as Highest Rated in California.
anything and change anything. Just the way you want it.
PCA members deserve the best in Porsche customer service.
Experience every form of Porsche performance.

Walter’s
Porschepricing
standsfor
ready
serve you.
Call for special
PCAtomembers.

Official sponsor of the

Putting the final touches on my 997 at the Cal Inland Concours
Detailing is a creative process. There is a sense of satisfaction that comes from excavating the beauty of paint that has

continued on pg 22

866.365.2030

WaltersPorsche.com

Porsche Club of America
Grand Prix Region.

3210 Adams Street Riverside, CA 92504
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Concours (concluded)

I won Class and Division in Wash and Shine at Cal Inland
been buried over the years under layers of debris. It’s a little
like digging for buried treasure. Detailing is a metaphor for
life. It’s in the journey that we find our passion, our love, our
strengths, and ultimately who we are. Oh, and winning a
few trophies along the way isn’t bad either!
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January Breakfast Club

The Grand Prix Region ushered in the new year on January 2, with an outstanding turnout for breakfast. The meeting was the first with
our new president, Jeff Peck. He seemed to enjoy himself, as did all the attendees. The crowd was larger than usual because a number
of Orange Coast Region members decided to check us out. Their breakfast meeting, usually scheduled for the same date as ours, was
cancelled that day. It was a nice surprise for us - one we need to figure out how to reciprocate. Our meetings are held the first Saturday of
every month. Hope you can join us next time!

photos - Paul Novotne
Stephen Krupnick
Skip Carter

The Circuit
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February Anniversaries

Steve Weil

Frank Medrano

Walter Swenman

David Lalonde

Joel Perez

Joe Bryant
Sandi Richlin

38 years
31 years
30 years
26 years
				
25 years
18 years
				
17 years
15 years
13 years
12 years
11 years
				
				
10 years
9 years
8 years
				
				
				
				
				
7 years
				
				
				
6 years
5 years
4 years
				
				
3 years
				
2 years
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
1 year

Roy & Frank Lock
Michael & Jhon Dolphin
Bill & Pam Follmer
Joe Bryant & Sandi Richlin
Ray Crawford
Ron & Nancy Carlock
Gerald & Esther Zaminski
Walter & David Airth
Bruce Colby & Happy Timberlake
Cecelia & Vince Knauf
Stephen & Yvonne Brazell
Russ Dickerson & Rachel Knopoff
Stephen Joanna Weil
Donald Spencer
Frank & Roy Lock
Tom Ridings & Lisa Taylor
Hiroshi Agravante
Ron Carlock
Ron Beale & Bill Gebo
Joel & Judith Perez
Mark Dodson
Carl Tofflemire & Joann Boyer
Dacid & Rudy Lalonde
Walter & David Airth
Connie & Don Anderson
Tony & Kelly Callas
Dean Clark & Paula Rahn
Ron Beale
Bob & Audrey Duffy
Vince Knauf & Tawny Gochenour
Lisa Taylor
Frank & Julie Medrano
Paolo Stuppa
Walter Swenman
Hank Baars & Rob Langwerden
Allen Bixen & Brandy Jutovsky
Tom Ridings
Zaminski family
Carl & Chris Bloom
Steven Firshein
Joe Casale
Greg Anderson
Ruben Bonilla Guerrero
Todd & Laura Ellenberger
Keith Johnson
Audrey & Bob Duffy
Gunther Hansele & Marcia Hall
Jim & Jessica Hutchinson
Derek & Kyle Ealy
Steve Brazell
Dale Okuno
Bruce Colby
Mike & Julie Payne
Willy & Alex Pesnec
Steve Peterson & Rusty Scott
George & Debra Shinn
Carl Tofflemire
Jon & Jan Firestone
Steve Firshein
Melissa Handley & Shawna O'Connor
RK Mathis
David McCormick
Rich Panock
John Parker
Rachel Knopoff Russ Dickerson

New Members — Transfers In
Don Spencer

Mark Dodson

Membership Report

Al & Miller		
Keese & Gloria Ho
Yousuf Nabi		
Jeff Larson		
Steve Naing
Brianna Becker
Rodney Martinez
Rich Panok		

1997 Wilbledon Green 911 Carrera Targa
2015 Cayman S
2009 White 911 Carrera 4S Coupe
2011 White 911 Carrera 4S Coupe
1996 Red 911 Turbo Coupe
2015 911 Targa 4S
2006 Carrera S Coupe Silver Metllic
1986 Carrera Targa

Keese Ho

February 2016

Paolo Stuppa

Allen Bixen

Jhon Michael & Michael Dolphin

George & Debbie Shinn

Jeff Larson

Bill & Pam Follmer

Brianna Becker

Dale Okuno

Yousuf Nabi

Jon Firestone

Willy Pesnec

Steve Peterson

Rusty Scott

3rd Annual

Santa Monica Mountains
Fun Run to Paradise Cove
March 19, 2016

Meet in Malibu for a fun run in the Santa Monica Mountains.
Destination is Paradise Cove Beach Café for a fantastic lunch.
YOU MUST REGISTER to guarantee a seat at the restaurant.
All Porsches Welcome
Registration Opens: February 15, 2016
Register & more info: msreg.com/GPXSMPC2016
Or contact Jeff Peck (310) 345-8081 JBPeck@pacbell.net

Don & Connie Anderson

Carl & Chris Bloom
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CLASSIFIED ADS

February 2016
FREE for PCA Members
Send info including a photo (if you can)
SkipCarter@pobox.com

Various Items from a 1985 Porsche Carrera
●● Harness Bar, no belt loops ($50)
●● Pair of Cobra Racing Seats, narrow ($400)
●● Brown, back seat carpet & sound mat / tan seat cushions ($25)
●● Rear deck/back, brown on top and tan lower portion, with
speakers ($100)
●● Porsche Carrera bra & Stable Energies under-seat fire
extinguisher holder ($50)
●● Brown interior carpet pieces ($50)
●● Lloyd's brown front & rear floor mats and deck mat ($100)
●● Contact jimdellalonga@gmail.com - CORRECTED!
1988 911 Porsche Carrera Targa
●● Casis Red Metallic w/ Black interior
●● All stock with 49,300 orig miles, 2nd owner, Have all paperwork since day one
●● Always garaged, No accidents, Very clean, New top, Current tags
●● Have new European headlights w/bezels
●● $54,000 - OBO
●● Contact Georgette 909-223-2741

JOIN US!

Index of Advertisers

PCA has something for everybody!
Social Events		
Tours & Rallies
On-Track Driving 			
Concours d'elegance 		
Panorama (National Magazine)
The Circuit (GPX Magazine)
All for only $46/yr !

Porsche Parade
Treffen N. America
Member Discounts
Club Racing
Autocross
3000+ Events Annually

Apply Online at PCA.org
(Specify Membership in GPX Region)
or
Fill out a Membership Application available at our
Breakfast Meeting, or print from GrandPrixRegion.com

Callas Rennsport
19
Children's Dental Health Clinic
31
Circle Porsche
16
Class Auto Center
23
Factory Werks
22
Jim Lenahan, Berkshire Hathaway
19
Insurance Center Associates
14
LA Porsche Dismantler
22
Pacific Porsche
Back Cover
Pelican Parts		
19
Print Solutions Provider
23
Sierra Madre Collection
22
Stan Burns Insurance
17
Walter's Porsche
21

Questions? Contact Patty Reilly, GPX Membership Chair
GPXPatty@mindspring.com (714) 402-2405
1982 Porsche 911SC Coupe
●● Guards Red w/ Black leather interior, 154K miles
●● California car with no rust and no accidents, PCA member owner
●● Excellent condition, inside and out - $31,500.
●● Very desirable sports seats, Chrome Fuchs rims, Euro H4 headlamps.
●● All service records since the day I purchased the car 6 yrs ago
●● Maintained by Dutch Treat Porsche, Mechanic knows 25 yrs of car history
●● Contact Dirk 310-343-5640 dirk.jarvis@charter.net
Windstop & Hardtop Lift
●● Porsche Windstop for 996 or 997 Cabriolet, like new, complete with case, can also serve as tonneau cover for rear seat area
($40 OBO)
●● Removable Hardtop Lift for any convertible with a removable top (Porsche, Mercedes, etc.),as new, barely used, $100 obo.
●● Contact Joe B. 310-839-0888 jbrywest@gmail.com
2011 Porsche 911 Turbo S
●● White with black full leather interior, 6,900 miles
●● Side skirts in exterior color, Seat belts in yellow, Center lock wheels
●● Clear taillights, Sport steering wheel, Battery monitor, Factory car cover
●● Clear bra on front bumper and front portion of hood & fenders,
●● Four year transferable Fidelity Platinum warranty, $112,000 - OBO
●● Contact Chris 562 522-9675 jezebelsailing@roadrunner.com

CHECK US OUT!
Come to our Monthly GPX Breakfast Club Meeting - Everyone Welcome!
First Saturday of each month — 9:00 AM
$14.00 breakfast incl tax, tip & beverages
Glory Days Beachside Grill
620 Pacific Coast Highway
Seal Beach (562) 756-8520

NEW MEMBERS
receive a free
GPX Coffee Mug

HAVE BREAKFAST AND TALK WITH OTHER PORSCHE OWNERS & PCA MEMBERS
IT'S NOT JUST THE CARS - IT'S THE PEOPLE!

Commercial Advertising Rates
Size

Invoiced Quarterly

Size

Business card
40.00/mo
3 5/8" x 2"
Quarter page
75.00/mo
3 5/8" x 4 5/8"
Half page
125.00/mo
7 1/2" x 4 5/8"
Full page
200.00/mo
7 1/2" x 9 1/2"
Full key position
250.00/mo
4 Color pricing +40%
Full bleed available on half & full page only

Classified Ads

Free to PCA members, including photo

For advertising information, contact:
Skip Carter
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619.992.9927

skipcarter@pobox.com
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Porsche Club of America
Grand Prix Region
P.O. Box 2119
Huntington Beach, CA 92647

DATED MATERIAL

Pacific Porsche

LA County’s Only Premier Porsche Dealer
It’s a given that a commitment to excellence — and performance above
industry standards — is expected at a Porsche Dealership. That is our
baseline. As one of the top 25 Porsche Dealers in North America and the
only dealer to receive Premier Porsche Dealer recognition in LA County,
Pacific Porsche is dedicated to routinely go above and beyond these
demands in our devotion to both the Porsche brand and you, our valued
customers. We ‘live and breathe’ Porsche because we know you demand
the very best.

Experience our difference.

Complimentary service loaner car for all service.

424-271-3822 | www.pacificporsche.com

2900 PCH
Torrance, CA. 90505

